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Span Resorts and SpaSpan Resorts and Spa is a popular luxury resort in the valley of Gods, is a popular luxury resort in the valley of Gods,
Manali, Himachal Pradesh. Established in 1981, the resort is a havenManali, Himachal Pradesh. Established in 1981, the resort is a haven
for tourists who love to indulge in luxury and comfort in a peacefulfor tourists who love to indulge in luxury and comfort in a peaceful
environment. Situated near to the Beas river and surrounded byenvironment. Situated near to the Beas river and surrounded by
orchard gardens, Span Resorts and Spa has matchless natural sceneryorchard gardens, Span Resorts and Spa has matchless natural scenery
and mesmerizing sights of the snow-capped mountains from the resort.and mesmerizing sights of the snow-capped mountains from the resort.
Thus, it is undoubtedly a haven for tourists who want to spend theirThus, it is undoubtedly a haven for tourists who want to spend their
holiday amid the captivating surrounding. holiday amid the captivating surrounding. 

  

Present at some 14 km from the airport and located near to thePresent at some 14 km from the airport and located near to the
National Highway, this resort is easily accessible due to its strategicNational Highway, this resort is easily accessible due to its strategic
location. Being away from the busiest Manali town, guests canlocation. Being away from the busiest Manali town, guests can
experience peace, tranquility, and a complete health revival during theexperience peace, tranquility, and a complete health revival during the
stay in this resort in Manali. Tourists can experience full health revivestay in this resort in Manali. Tourists can experience full health revive
after indulge in the soothing massage, workout in the gym, yoga, andafter indulge in the soothing massage, workout in the gym, yoga, and
meditation session in the stay. These healing arts are known to bringmeditation session in the stay. These healing arts are known to bring
many benefits for the body, mind, and spirit of practice. With dedicatedmany benefits for the body, mind, and spirit of practice. With dedicated
rooms for these activities, the resort adopts a complete relaxation androoms for these activities, the resort adopts a complete relaxation and
holistic health approach for guests. holistic health approach for guests. 
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When it comes to accommodation, the resort has luxury rooms, suites,When it comes to accommodation, the resort has luxury rooms, suites,
and cottages for tourists to choose according to their requirements.and cottages for tourists to choose according to their requirements.
The rooms are further designed to fit the tastes of various modernThe rooms are further designed to fit the tastes of various modern
travelers with modern facilities and amenities for a world-class holidaytravelers with modern facilities and amenities for a world-class holiday
experience. Each room has modern facilities such as Wi-Fi, TV set,experience. Each room has modern facilities such as Wi-Fi, TV set,
clean bathroom, private dining, and the list goes on to feel at home forclean bathroom, private dining, and the list goes on to feel at home for
guests. guests. 

  

Even the resort has a swimming pool, restaurant, bar, and sports zonesEven the resort has a swimming pool, restaurant, bar, and sports zones
to enjoy inside the facility. Thus, the facility has everything needed forto enjoy inside the facility. Thus, the facility has everything needed for
an excellent holiday amid nature and warm hospitality services froman excellent holiday amid nature and warm hospitality services from
trained staff. Book your stay from them now.trained staff. Book your stay from them now.

For more details, please visit http://www.indiafinder.in/detail/span-For more details, please visit http://www.indiafinder.in/detail/span-
resort-spa-9366resort-spa-9366
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